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Impact of  CaSO4‑rich soil 
on Miocene surface preservation 
and Quaternary sinuous 
to meandering channel forms 
in the hyperarid Atacama Desert
Benedikt Ritter1*, Julia L. Diederich‑Leicher1, Steven A. Binnie1, Finlay M. Stuart2, 
Volker Wennrich1, Andreas Bolten3 & Tibor J. Dunai1

The Atacama Desert is the driest and oldest desert on Earth. Despite the abundance evidence for 
long‑term landscape stability, there are subtle signs of localised fluvial erosion and deposition since 
the onset of hyperaridity in the rock record. In the dry core of the Atacama Desert, pluvial episodes 
allowed antecedent drainage to incise into uplifting fault scarps, which in turn generated sinuous 
to meandering channels. Incision of ancient alluvial fan surfaces occurred during intermittent fluvial 
periods, albeit without signs of surface erosion. Fluvial incision during predominantly hyperarid 
climate periods is evident from these channels in unconsolidated alluvium. The absence of dense 
vegetation to provide bank stability and strength led us to investigate the potential role of regionally 
ubiquitous  CaSO4‑rich surface cover. This has enabled the preservation of Miocene surfaces and we 
hypothesize that it provided the required bank stability by adding strength to the upper decimetre to 
meter of incised alluvium to allow high sinuosity of stream channels to form during pluvial episodes in 
the Quaternary.

Hyperarid conditions have prevailed in the dry core of the Atacama Desert since the Early  Miocene1–4. There are 
several inter-related reasons for the aridification; (1) its position within the area of the subtropical high pressure 
 belt5, (2) upwelling of the cold Humboldt current in conjunction with the evolution and existence of a persistent 
atmospheric inversion layer trapping moist Pacific air below 1000 m a. s. l.6,7, (3) the orogenic rainshadow effect of 
the Andes to the  east5–8, as well as (4) the continental rainshadow effect of moisture originating from the Atlantic. 
The timing and location of the onset of aridity, and its evolution are still a matter of debate. For instance, there are 
strong indications that parts of the hyperarid Coastal Cordillera and Central Depression (19–23°S) experienced 
the earliest onset of hyperaridity during the Early  Miocene1,2,4. Long-term hyperarid conditions and the absence 
of significant precipitation enabled the evolution of thick surface covers of evaporites and dust, sourced from 
atmospheric  deposition9–11. Relict surfaces are covered by decimetre to meter thick calcium-sulphate  (CaSO4) 
rich soils or  colluvium11 and are unable to sustain significant macroscopic vegetation. However, there is evidence 
that the predominantly hyperarid conditions were repeatedly interrupted by wetter—though still (hyper-) arid—
periods2 which were capable of initiating fluvial incision and  erosion2,3,12.

Fluvial systems in arid-hyperarid environments are characterized by large alluvial fans and small incised 
 channels13, as well as braided channel networks, where ephemeral drainage  dominates13,14. They form in response 
to rare, but intense precipitation  events15. Ephemeral streams are often unstable and their channel form quickly 
alter in response to precipitation events, which cause a dynamic expression by channel migration, low temporal 
stability, high gradients and mostly a predominance of  bedload15,16. Assuming that pluvial periods in the Atacama 
Desert are ephemeral, the observation of single thread sinuous to meandering channels in the hyperarid core 
of the Atacama Desert is surprising (Fig. 1). Sinuous to meandering channel forms are reported in modern 
poorly vegetated arid  environments16,17, however, only rarely in ancient hyperarid  environments16–18, such as 
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the core of the Atacama Desert. This suggests that they are either fossil, formed during wetter periods prior, or 
the development of high sinuosity fluvial systems was enabled by other processes.

In this study we bracket the timing of alluvial fan abandonment and channel incision in the Atacama Desert 
using cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating of quartz clasts (10Be, 26Al and 21Ne) and tephrochronology. This 
frames the paleoenvironmental conditions during channel formation and provides causal mechanism for the 
development of sinuous to meandering stream channels in a hyperarid environment. We show that fluvial incision 
was coeval with long term (hyper-) aridity and that the ubiquitous  CaSO4-rich soil and crust helped to preserve 
landscapes and promoted high sinuosity of fluvial channels.

Alluvial fans and meander in the hyperarid Atacama Desert
Seemingly inactive highly sinuous to meandering stream channels are etched into the landscape in the eastern 
part of the northern Costal Cordillera, 30 km NE of Iquique in the Pampa de la Perdiz (Fig. 1). The E-W 
channels cut into the Alto Hospicio gravels (Fig. 1). These unconsolidated and partially salt-cemented upper 
Oligocene to Pliocene gravels, sands, silts and clays were deposited as sheet-, debris and locally sand and mud 
 flows19,20. The absence of large outcrops made it difficult to study the internal composition and structure of the 
Alto Hospicio gravels. However, they are likely comparable to active alluvial fan system in the Precordillera and 
Central Depression to the  East21,22. Alluvial fan surfaces dip moderately (mean ~ 4°) to the west and consist of 
erosional products of the elevated (max. ~ 1700 m) Huara Intrusive Complex (HIC, 140–136  Ma19) to the east. 
All alluvial fan surfaces are covered by a several decimetres to meter thick  CaSO4-rich soil and crust sourced 
from atmospheric  deposition9,10,23. Compressional tectonic forces caused a reverse reactivation of former normal 
faults during the Miocene along N–S and E–W running fault  scarps19. Tectonic activity resulted in the beheading 
of the large depositional system to the west of the N-S-trending scarp. The fluvial channels were the final spilling 
pathways across the scarp, before they were cut from their source area (Figs. 1, 2). Fluvial channels are incised up 
to ~ 14 m into the crest of the thrust fault, indicating that initially incision kept pace with uplift. The tectonically 
truncated drainages terminate in endorheic basins filled by pan deposits to the east of the  scarp24. All truncated 
channels crossing the scarp display distinct meanders with a sinuosity between 1.02 and 1.55 (see Supplementary 
Dataset), with highest values near the crest of the fault. The rims of the channel slopes on the outside of bends 
are commonly steeper than adjacent channel slopes due to induration by the regionally pervasive  CaSO4 cover. 

Figure 1.  Overview map of the study area based on Sentinel 1B satellite imagery (created using ArcGIS Pro 
2.8.1—pro.arcgis.com—and Adobe Illustrator 2022—adobe.com). Blue lines represent inactive fluvial channels, 
colour shading indicate bedrock geology. Tectonic faults are from Vásquez and Sepúlveda19. All surfaces are 
covered by a decimeter to meter thick  CaSO4-rich surface cover, especially flat alluvial surface in the Pampa 
de Perdiz. White contours highlight the three endorheic catchments, that were formerly the headwaters for the 
channels investigated. The western escarpment of the HIC is characterized by a combination of a NS reverse 
and normal faults, causing the exhumation of Jurassic rocks and the tectonic damming of westward directed 
drainages of the HIC. Orange dots mark locations of tephra deposits (own sites have the prefix HU, the others 
are  from19). Sampling sites for TCN exposure dating are marked with red dots.
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The fluvial drainage system in the alluvial deposits can be best explained as confined sinuous to meandering 
channel. Although the fossil channels indicate a rather immature stage of evolution (i.e. floodplain did not form 
and the number of cut-offs is limited), they preserve original depositional fluvial features, such as mid-channel 
bars in straight sections (Fig. 2D). This is best observed at sites that are distal to the crest of the fault. Close to the 
crest, tectonic deformation and slumping of the channel slopes mostly obscure the original channel morphology. 
Occasionally upper  CaSO4-rich layers protrude at channel slopes and cantilever failures as a consequence of 
the undermining of more erodible sediments beneath, indicating a significant difference in the strength of both 
materials. Fluvial channel bottoms are in some places covered by pristine tephra (Fig. 2D) which are covered by 
a friable  CaSO4-rich cover. Channel slopes are close to the angle of repose of the Alto Hospicio gravels and/or 
their colluvium. No tributaries originate from the adjacent flat alluvial fan surfaces, indicating that runoff was 
dominantly sourced from the catchments in HIC (Fig. 1). The latter indicates that precipitation events during 
fluvial episodes, to the same extent affecting the entire area, did not modify fluvial surfaces on directly adjacent 
fan surfaces.

Figure 2.  (A) View from an elevated area above the southernmost clay pan towards the west. The movement 
of the NS running reverse reactivated normal fault beheaded drainages to the west. Uplifted alluvium of the 
Altos de Hospicio gravels are outcropping along the fault scarp. A tephra layer (IS-155) located ~ 6 m below 
the crest of the tectonic fault scarp is dated to 22.9 ± 0.3  Ma19. (B) Fan-surface sampling for TCN exposure 
dating, here for HU17-01. Surfaces are generally relatively flat, areas with signs of localized recent fluvial 
erosion were avoided during sampling. The surface is covered by a thick  CaSO4-rich soil. Desert pavement is 
not well evolved, due to the rarity of quartzes or other weathering resistant lithologies. (C) Channel sampling 
for TCN exposure dating, here for HU17-09. This channel incised ~ 5–6 m into unconsolidated alluvium of the 
Alto de Hospicio gravels. Samples were taken on the elevated sand bar within the channel to avoid sampling of 
pebbles rolled in from the channel’s slopes. (D) Two tephra beds were found in the southern channel that were 
covered a cm-thick  CaSO4 -rich cover. Both tephra layers (HU18-001, HU18-002) lack lithic fragments, thus 
are presumably primary, not reworked. They are separated by a well-defined clastic layer, indicating that the 
tephra beds are from two separate eruptions. (E) View from a southern hilltop onto the southern main channel 
and alluvial fan surfaces. (F–H) Pléiades 1B panchromatic satellite imagery from the Huara site. (F) Northern 
main channel with gravitationally slumped blocks of the  CaSO4 surface crust. Oversteepened channel slopes 
reflect the strong cohesion of the cemented surface cover. (G) Southern main channel with high sinuosity; steep 
channel slopes indicate no lateral incision into the channel. (H) Southern main channel with slumping features 
of the sulphate cover; adjacent areas show localized deflation of the  CaSO4 cover.
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Miocene surfaces and Plio‑Pleistocene fluvial incision
Quartz clasts were sampled from alluvial fan surfaces and fluvial channel beds, as were two tephra layers from 
one channel bed, to determine the chronology of landscape evolution and constrain the environment under 
which sinuous to meandering channels evolved (Figs. 1, 2). The oldest ages (21Ne exposure ages 22–25 Ma) are 
from the alluvial fan surfaces to the east of the thrust fold (Fig. 3B), and point to long-term surface stability. 
This is in line with the notion that the region experienced predominantly (hyper-) arid conditions since the 
early  Miocene1,2,4,25. Younger exposure age clusters are consistent with localized debris flow deposition onto the 
alluvial fans during the Mid-Miocene and a cessation of deposition after 5–6 Ma (Fig. 3), with the latter providing 
a maximum age-limit for the tectonic truncation of fan deposits from their source area. 10Be concentrations of 
fan-surface materials are saturated, confirming that exposure lasted longer than 4–5 Myr. Based on the ‘born 
at the surface model’ by Wells et al.26, an accretionary mantle of ‘soil-modified dust’ can build up beneath clasts 
previously exhumed to, or deposited onto, the surface. Therefore, the accumulation of atmospheric deposits took 
place after the initial exposure of the clasts. Any significant fluvial event will remove the clasts and erode the 
accretionary gypsic soil beneath. Long-term persistent aridity and the absence of any significant surface activity 
promoted the accumulation of  CaSO4 and other clastic aeolian material since at least the deposition of the clasts 
and caused the preservation of a thick  CaSO4 surface cover from atmospheric  deposition9,10,23.

Tectonic ponding of the drainage to the east of the scarp presumably assisted in creating hydrologic conditions 
favourable for fluvial erosion (continuous flow, smoothing of peak discharges) further downstream before 
further tectonic uplift eventually beheaded these channels from their catchment source, creating fully closed 
endorheic basins. The tectonically created basins might acted as settling ponds for sediment transported during 
rare precipitation events, allowing bedload-free and sediment-poor water to overflow the tectonic barrier and 
subsequently cause incision. Rare and localised storm events in the Atacama Desert generated precipitation 
rates of 24–30 mm/h27. Based on disc infiltrometer measurements, Pfeiffer et al.27 estimated that precipitation 
has to exceed on average 78 mm/h for hillslopes to initiate infiltration/saturation-excess overland flow. Based 
on the recent occurrence of gypsic soils in the Atacama Desert mean annual precipitation probably did not 
exceed ~ 30 mm/year9,23. A sediment record from the southernmost endorheic clay pan confirms that fluvial 
deposition was restricted to these closed  basins24. Besides removing the bulk of sediments from potential debris 
flows, the basins likely served as hydrologic buffers by flattening peak discharge and temporarily mimicking 
continuous flow during spilling events. Tectonic steepening of the alluvial fan slope near the crest may have 
promoted the initiation of, or further  amplified28 high  sinuosity29,30, ensuring that the flow remained confined.

Fluvial channels incised into the antecedent alluvial fan surface. This was at first capable of keeping pace 
with tectonic uplift but was later outpaced. 10Be and 26Al exposure ages from individual channel bed clasts and 
correlative dating of the channel tephra deposits within indicates that the drainages were terminally truncated 
at 640–800 ka in the southernmost catchment and ~ 185 ka in the northernmost catchment (Fig. 3). Based on 
the age-depth model of the southernmost clay pan climate  record24 and the thickness of accumulated sediments 

Figure 3.  (A) 3D scene based on Pléiades 1B DEM and pansharped multispectral image created using ArcGIS 
Scene 10.5.1. Marked are sampling sites for dating, i.e., surfaces or channel beds. Compilation of age constrains 
for the landscape evolution of the sampling site, comprising 21Ne ages for ancient Miocene surfaces, 10Be ages 
for channel beds (multiple single clasts ages) and one age constraint based on geochemical fingerprinting of 
tephra layers. (B) Timeline for major landscape and climate evolution, comprising the early onset of hyperarid 
conditions at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary and the subsequent cessation of large deposition. Orange bars 
represent 21Ne exposure ages and/or their age range. Blue bar indicates time period of sinuous to meandering 
channel formation based on exposure ages. Detailed information about exposure ages and probability density 
plots are reported in the Supplementary Dataset.
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it can be estimated that this pan received its current endorheic fill in the last 650–850 kyr. From the age of the 
alluvial fan surfaces (termination of fan-deposition) and channel deposits (termination of sediment transport, full 
cut-off), the sinuous to meandering channels incised sometime between the latest Miocene and late Quaternary. 
During this time, climatic conditions were arid to hyperarid on the Andean fore slope to the east of the study 
 area3,4. Since the areas to the west of the Andean fore slope are generally drier (e.g.1–4), we also assume the study 
area was arid to hyperarid.

During this time, intermittent locally-sourced precipitation events must have been capable of incising the 
channels into the flat alluvial fans without modifying the surface. Vegetation cover is widely considered as one 
major prerequisite for adding strength to channel banks and slopes, so permitting high sinuosity of channels 
to develop in alluvial  systems31. However, the absence of vegetation in the region requires another mechanism 
or process to enable the formation of these channel planforms by adding strength to channel banks and slopes.

CaSO4‑rich soil as landscape forming agent
Preventing surface erosion. The old exposure ages of fan-surface clasts bear witness to hyperaridity and 
stability of the substrate since the Early Miocene. These conditions are a prerequisite for the accumulation and 
preservation of  CaSO4-rich soils (Fig. 4). Long-term accumulation, preservation and modification of atmospheric 
 CaSO4 deposition has led to cemented soils that cover much of the Atacama  Desert9–11,23,32–34, that can be up to 
several meters  thick11,23,34. Based on field observations, we ascertain a thickness of at least several decimetres to 
meters for our field site. Pedogenic processes which cause induration and cementation, include a combination 
of hydromorphic and illuvial  processes34,35. These can be accentuated by diagenetic and surface  exhumation36 
and modified by the variable interaction of meteoric water or moisture; causing dissolution, redistribution and 
reprecipitation in the  CaSO4-rich soil. The latter causes growth of  CaSO4 and other soluble salts, leading to the 
cementation of the soil and underlying alluvial sediments (Fig. 4,27,34–36). These transformations are facilitated 
by moisture originating as rain, fog or dew. Dissolution and reprecipitation of  CaSO4 phases by meteoric waters 
is verifiable through a poikilitic  texture23,34,36. Surface dissolution and subsurface reprecipitation creates a thick, 
clast poor layer of almost purely  CaSO4-rich  material11,23,34–36. Anhydrite may be formed in the presence of highly 
saline  solutions10,32,37 or due to dehydration of primary  gypsum37. The uppermost soil layer, which is covered 
by a friable crust 11, usually remains powdery (‘chusca’ sensu  Ericksen11), whereas concretions occur at depth 
(Fig. 4,9,11). Quantitative determination of the atmospheric deposition rate and soil inflation are difficult and rare 
from the Atacama Desert. Wang, et al.10 derived rates of ~ 35 cm/Ma soil accumulation based on meteoric 10Be 
data, which is in line with data from Placzek, et al.38. Soil accumulation rates using tephra deposits indicated also 
higher deposition rates of up 1 m/Ma32. The powdery layer promotes infiltration and prevents overland flow of 

Figure 4.  Typical occurrence of the ubiquitous  CaSO4-rich soil in the study area. (A) Soil profile. (B) Powdery 
 CaSO4 surface cover. (C)  CaSO4-crust and subsurface cementation.
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any  precipitation27,39,40. If the precipitation rate is below the infiltration capacity of the soil, overland flow will 
be prevented in favour of complete  infiltration15. The infiltrated moisture drives dissolution and reprecipitation 
at depth, causing the induration of subsurface  sediments27,34,39,40. Jordan et al.40 found indications that flat angle 
hillslopes and surfaces (< 7°, based on 90  m SRTM) experienced no measurable surface modifications, thus 
implying surficial covers of  CaSO4 rich soils may hinder surface activity by absorbing rain. Precipitation falling 
the higher elevated catchments of the HIC were able to produce concentrated fluvial flows. Our study illustrates 
the role of this process in buffering the local erosional capacity of precipitation over millions of years, allowing 
the preservation of Miocene surfaces in direct proximity to Quaternary fluvial incisions.

Adding strength: modulating fluvial incision. The development of sinuosity of a fluvial system, 
depends on several factors. Among them arguably the strength of parent rock or alluvium to resist fluvial 
erosion (flow resistance)  dominates41. Strength can be provided or enhanced by sediment cohesiveness, bedrock 
strength or dense  vegetation41–44. Riparian vegetation or a dense vegetation cover and bedrock strength can be 
clearly excluded here. Alternative mechanisms that may increase flow resistance in the absence of vegetation are: 
(1)  permafrost45, (2) the cohesion of fine-grained  sediments18,44,46–48, and (3) chemical cementation synchronous 
with channel  flow18,47,49. These mechanisms may have promoted high sinuosity and meandering in arid to 
hyperarid environments in pre-vegetational streams of early Phanerozoic and Precambrian, and as potential 
analogues for sinuous to meandering channels on  Mars45–48,50–53. None of these possibilities applies directly 
to this study. The alluvium of the Altos de Hospicio gravels might be the source of fine-grained sediments, 
however, strong prevailing winds presumably did not permit a significant deposition within the channels, which 
could be responsible for increasing strength and bank stability by cohesion. Fluvial systems with high sinuosity 
typically range between two extremes, bedrock/ice restricted channels with low amounts of alluvium involved, 
called incised or entrenched or channels fully developed in an alluvial setting (54, and citations therein), previously 
deposited in or near them (i.e. alluvial meander). Confined sinuous to meandering channels, as recognized in 
our study area, are therefore restricted in their lateral growth (forming/creating larger floodplains, cut-offs, etc.) 
by increased flow resistance of the  sediment41,54. Hillslope failures by toe slope erosion and undercutting indicate 
that this increased flow resistance is only restricted to the upper part of the alluvium that is indurated by  CaSO4. 
The observed channel forms therefore might be inherited, created during initial incision. A lack of discharge has 
probably hindered the migration of loops since the initial incision.

The case described here points to an additional mechanism that may promote higher sinuosity in a non-
vegetated environment by adding strength to the sediments prior to incision in arid to hyperarid environments 
and dominance of atmospheric deposition. We posit that the regionally ubiquitous  CaSO4-rich soils (Figs. 3, 4) 
that evolved from atmospheric  deposition9–11,32 and subsequent pedogenic modification (e.g.9,10,37) provide the 
necessary strength to form high sinuosity of fluvial channels, restricting lateral erosion. This cementation of the 
upper sediments might mimic bedrock strength, ground-ice, or vegetation, causing higher sinuosity, although 
being confined, restricting/preventing the evolution to a fully meandering system in the first place. Carbonate as 
cement in this kind of hyperarid soil can be excluded as dominant ingredient, as ‘its formation is not chemically 
favoured in this hyperarid setting’32.  CaSO4-wedges9,11,55 (‘sand wedges’56) and pressure regimes inside the soil 
due to dissolution and recrystallization may cause fracturing, similar to ignimbrites/bedrock, which promotes 
incision and channel formation, reflecting similar bedrock characteristics. Due to limited outcrop situation, we 
cannot fully exclude that cohesion or partly cementation of alluvial deposits additionally caused increased shear 
strength. However, the occurrence of a protruding  CaSO4-rich soil and crust at the channels’ rims points  CaSO4 
cementation as the dominating factor for increased shear strength. We assume that the sinuous to meandering 
channel planforms were created during the initiation of fluvial incision into the strengthened upper meter or so 
of alluvium, and that subsequent fluvial flow was largely confined by the initial planform. Rapid channel incision 
into the  CaSO4 cemented alluvium may have initially shaped the channel pattern with a subsequent inherited 
sinuosity. Fluvial periods presumably were not frequent or long enough to enable the evolution of floodplains, or 
the antecedent drainage was disconnected from the catchments by tectonic activity. Observed cantilever failures 
caused by the strength difference of the upper cemented alluvium and the weakly cemented and unconsolidated 
alluvium of the Altos de Hospicio  gravels19 underlines the effect that pedogenic  CaSO4 modification of sediments 
can have in the Atacama Desert. The stable pedogenically indurated substrate apparently provides the required 
sediment strength to maintain high sinuosity of channel forms. Capped duricrust are known to have a protective 
effect, resistant enough to preserve ancient  landscapes15,35. The observation of sulphate-capped ridges from 
the Atacama Desert, resembling inverted fluvial stream channel indicate that sulphate cementation is able to 
increase the erosion resistance against fluvial and aeolian  processes57. Studies of gypcrete in  Egypt36 supports the 
protective nature of gypsum crusts against erosion and weathering, consolidating surface layers by cementation. 
The features observed here, such as bank failure/slumping by toe-slope erosion/cantilever failures of undercut 
banks, are equivalent to those commonly observed in environments with vegetated channel-banks58 (Fig. 2G,H).

The notion that antecedent encrustation/cementation, i.e., independent from and prior to channel flow, is 
a potential mechanism for surface induration and cementation that preserves landscape and adds strength to 
sediments, setting the foundation to enable high sinuosity in previously unconsolidated sediments in long-
term predominantly hyperarid environments. Enduring atmospheric deposition and subsequent pedogenic 
cementation, i.e. the evolution of duricrusts, might have relevance to other arid to hyperarid climates and for 
the geomorphology of Mars, where similar channel forms are  evident45–48,50–53. The Atacama Desert serves as 
a natural laboratory for potential surface processes on Mars due to the broadly similar climatic conditions and 
geochemical/mineralogical  compositions32,57,59. Sulphates (albeit  MgSO4

60) are abundant on Martian  surface60–66 
and atmospheric deposition of sulphates from volcanic  origin67,68 may give rise to surface encrustations that are 
similar to those found in the  Atacama9–11,27. Mangold et al.69 have already indicated that Martian surfaces with 
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polyhydrated sulphates in Candor Chasma are less eroded than the surfaces with monohydrated sulphates, which 
might be attributed to the formation of a  duricrusts69,70.

The rates of and conditions for  CaSO4 induration of sediments, and the build-up of  CaSO4-rich soils, in the 
Atacama Desert will be the focus of future research. In particular, the conditions for cementation (state and 
volume of moisture involved, infiltration depth, and resulting cementation thickness) and their potential effects 
increasing sediment strength will be a focus. Experiments and models have to be conducted to further constrain 
this hypothesis and its effect on fluvial geomorphology in hyperarid settings, which is beyond the scope of this 
manuscript.

Methods
We used geological field observations and a high-resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area, 
based on Pléiades 1B data (see Supplementary Dataset), to create swath profiles. Optical satellite imagery 
(Pléiades 1B Multispectral Image) was additionally used to identify geomorphologic features, such as the extent 
of alluvial fans and channels. Tephra layers in the southern main channel were geochemically characterized 
along with already dated and published tephra deposits from the local vicinity. Details about the lab procedure 
are outlined in the Supplementary Dataset. The chronology of the depositional systems (alluvial fans) and fluvial 
incision is reconstructed using exposure dating utilizing cosmogenic nuclides (10Be, 26Al, 21Ne). Exposure ages 
were determined for quartz clasts sampled during expeditions in 2014, 2015, and 2017. Clasts were sampled 
from flat fan surfaces (HU15-18, HU17-01, HU15-15), incised fluvial channels (HU14-05, HU15-16, HU17-09, 
HU15-14), and a channel terrace (HU17-04). Surface quartz clasts exhibit a reddish-brown desert varnish and 
are mostly angular. In cases of ‘kernsprung’, indicated by a localized cluster (usually < 2 m diameter) of quartz 
fragments, only one fragment per cluster was sampled and no other samples were collected within a 5 m radius. 
Quartz clasts from channels are partly rounded and have only a light desert varnish. The size of sampled clasts 
ranges between 2 and 5 cm. The abundance of quartz on the surfaces and channel beds is very low. Attempts to 
retrieve quartz from the subsurface for depth-profiling were impractical due to the  CaSO4 indurated crust. To 
identify and correct for possible pre-exposure and exhumation we utilize the multiple clast  approach2,71,72, using 
5–7 clasts per sampling site. Further details to sampling sites and sampling details are given in the Supplementary 
Dataset. Quartz samples were crushed, sieved to retain the 250–710 µm fraction and etched several times in 
a dilute HF-HNO3  mixture73. Splits of the etched samples were used for 10Be, 26Al, and 21Ne analysis. 10Be and 
26Al sample preparation and measurement followed the single stacked column approach detailed  in74. Samples 
were measured at the  CologneAMS75. Ne isotope analyses were conducted at SUERC (UK)76 and in Cologne 
(Germany)77. Further details about sampling preparation and measurement procedure are outlined in the 
Supplementary Dataset. Exposure ages were calculated using the LSDn scaling scheme of Lifton et al.78, as 
implemented in version 3 of ‘the online calculators formerly known as the CRONUS-Earth online calculators’ 
https:// hess. ess. washi ngton. edu/ math/ v3/ v3_ age_ in. html described  in79; see also Supplement. We assume a time 
integrated linear uplift of 40 m/Ma since 23 Ma, and report uplift-corrected ages accordingly (see Supplement).

Data availability
All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this published article (and its Supplementary 
Information files).
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